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Nov. 6: Spokespersons from the UN Observer Mission (ONUSAL) reported that, in a letter to
Presidency Minister Oscar Santamaria, ONUSAL chief Iqbal Riza had warned the government
to stop attempting to recruit troops from dissolved military units for hiring into the new National
Civilian Police (Policia Nacional Civil, PNC). According to Riza, the government has failed to
provide personnel rosters for the dissolved units as stipulated in the accords, thereby allowing exsoldiers to conceal their identity and apply for entrance into the PNC as "civilians." Riza said such
practices constitute a clear violation of the peace accords. The letter confirmed rebel complaints
that the government has been packing the new Police Academy with former soldiers who lack the
necessary entrance credentials agreed on in the accords. Farabundo Marti National Liberation
Front (FMLN) leader Marcos Jimenez accused the government of attempting to stall the FMLN's
legalization as a political party. According to Jimenez, officials at the Supreme Electoral Tribunal
(Tribunal Supremo Electoral, TSE) withheld the FMLN's legal credentials due to "spelling errors
in two words" in the party's registration documents. Nov. 8: Army and rebel leaders reported
both sides were pleased with the terms of a new accord on purges in the armed forces. The accord
will be carried out under direct supervision of Alvaro De Soto, the UN deputy secretary general
who brokered the deal during confidential talks in San Salvador over the previous eight days. The
army high command reiterated its "absolute subordination" to civilian authority and reaffirmed its
commitment to the peace process. The statement categorically rejected rumors regarding a military
coup and discontent within the armed forces, stating that the army is "professional, obedient and
non-deliberative." Although the new accord remains confidential, on Nov 9, diplomatic sources
in San Salvador confirmed that the newly agreed-upon timetable cites Dec. 15 as the deadline for
complying with 50% of the military purge the same day that the rebel's final demobilization is
scheduled and Jan. 15 for the completion of all purges. President Alfredo Cristiani had requested
a deadline of August 1993 to carry out the purges, arguing that retention of senior officers was
necessary to assure compliance by lower-level officers. The new agreement also slightly postpones
the dates for disbanding the army's elite, counterinsurgency battalions (BIRIs). Under the new
agreement, the Atlacatl battalion will be disbanded Dec. 15 instead of Dec. 8; the Atonal battalion,
Jan. 15 instead of Jan. 6; and the Arce battalion Feb. 15 instead of Feb. 6. In two communiques
published in a San Salvador daily newspaper, the Movimiento Civico El Salvador Libre accused
UN officials of partiality toward the FMLN in mediation efforts. The group warned UN officials
Alvaro de Soto and Marrack Goulding to avoid "abusing the patience and hospitality of this noble
population, which is [tired] of foreign diplomats who, disguising themselves as internationalists,
believe they can crush sovereign, economically-weak Latin American countries like El Salvador."
In a story datelined San Salvador, the Washington Post reported that, under the new accord, about
80 officers slated to be purged from the armed forces will allegedly receive their dismissals on Nov.
30. However, the highest ranking officials, including Defense Minister Gen. Rene Emilio Ponce and
deputy minister Juan Orlando Zepeda, will be ordered into retirement on Dec. 31, to take effect on
Jan. 6, 1993. The Post claims that about 40 officers will receive transfers. The transfers will be carried
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out simultaneous with routine retirements and assignment rotations in a manner which will make
it difficult to ascertain the identity of those officers who were singled out to be purged. According
to anonymous sources cited by the Agence France-Presse, the only officers from the 1966 military
promotion ("Tandona") who will remain in place following the purges are Gen. Gilberto Rubio and
Gen. Mauricio Vargas. Gen. Vargas was head of the military delegation during government-rebel
peace negotiations. Nov. 10: In comments to reporters, Col. Rolando Herrarte, chief of the army's
second infantry brigade based in Santa Ana, criticized the Ad Hoc Commission report. According to
Herrarte, the report "is not an impartial judgement, it is very partial." Herrarte also rejected reports
of coup movements within the military, adding that the peace process is "irreversible." Herrarte
said he was fully convinced of the FMLN's willingness to fulfill its commitments under the accords,
adding that "the only ones interested in going back to war are those who have never been in combat
before." Nov. 11: In a press release, the Defense Ministry confirmed that between Nov. 12 and Dec.
8, the army will carry out its plan to recover miliary weapons held by the civilian population. Under
the plan, civilians and private security agencies will only be allowed to carry duly- registered small
calibre rifles, revolvers and semi-automatic pistols. All other weapons, characterized as strictly for
military use, will be subject to confiscation. (Sources: Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish
news service EFE, 11/07/92, 11/09/92, 11/10/92; Agence France- Presse, 11/06/92, 11/08-11/92)
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